SMU in the News
Highlights from June 20-July 3, 2017

News
Associated Press
Brian Stump, Dedman, a study by the Academy of Medicine, Engineering and Science of Texas finds oil, gas drilling in Texas linked to pollution, earthquakes
and here
and here
and here
and here

Charlotte Observer
RIP, former SMU President Paul Hardin

D Magazine
Omar Suleiman, Simmons (adjunct), nicely profiled

Michael Cox and Richard Alm, Cox, Dallas lags behind in median family incomes

Dallas Innovates
Paul Kreuger, Lyle, SMU STEM academy helps DISD teachers excite students for STEM subjects

Dallas Morning News
SMU Trustee David Miller to receive prestigious Folsom Award from the Methodist Health System Foundation
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, former Irving mayor responsible for terrible anonymous mailer

Mike Davis, Cox, can Texas labor force handle needs of iPhone maker Foxconn if it decides to locate here?

Edward Countryman, Dedman, compiles a list of the best books about the American Revolution

Heather Hankamer, Lyle, South Dallas high school students try out college life at SMU engineering camp

SMU Boulevard highlighted

Jim Linck, Cox, companies can stay viable even with large debt loads
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/att/2017/06/30/can-att-king-debt-keep-paying-ever-higher-dividends

Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, Texas Supreme Court rules gay couples not guaranteed spousal benefits

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Rift over renewable fuel credits divides energy industry all the way to the gas pump

Mike Davis, Cox, another tough year in the oil patch for DFW's Top 150 companies

EnergyWire
Bruce Bullock, Cox, what’s next for Oncor?
https://www.eenews.net/energywire/stories/1060056841/feed

The Federalist
Michael Cox and Richard Alm, Cox, evidence still says income inequality is not a problem

Fortune
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, impact of oil and gas on the Texas economy in the Fortune 500 issue
(No link available)

FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, investigation into GPISD real estate purchase

Garnet News
Jessica Dixon Weaver, Dedman Law, why it’s hard to convict Dr. Huxtable
http://garnetnews.com/2017/06/20/convicting-dr-huxtable-hard/

Jessica Dixon Weaver, Dedman Law, what the Cosby and Sandusky cases teach us about reporting sexual assault
http://garnetnews.com/2017/06/22/cosby-sandusky-cases-teach-us-reporting-sexual-assault/

Harvard Business Review
Joanna Grossman, Dedman Law, understand your legal options if you’ve been sexually harassed
https://hbr.org/2017/06/understanding-your-legal-options-if-youve-been-sexually-harassed

The Hill
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, mentioned in a commentary about the aftermath of the Alexandria shooting
http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/the-administration/338485-heres-what-we-can-learn-from-the-scalise-shooting

Houston Chronicle
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Rick Perry promises new age of American “energy dominance”
and here

NBC DFW
Erica Simon, Simmons, Dallas ISD kayak the Trinity River for hands-on learning

**NBC News Latino**
SMU mentioned in a story about incubators for Latino leadership development

**New York Times**
Jack Levison, Perkins, hidden treasures in Italian libraries

**NPR**
Sean Griffin, Meadows, Disney takes on stereotypes and diversity, or is it?
http://the1a.org/shows/2017-06-20/disney-takes-on-stereotypes-or-does-it
and here
https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/npr/533675818/disney-is-taking-stereotypes-and-diversity-seriously-or-is-it

**Science Daily**
Peter Weyand, Simmons, does symmetry matter for speed?
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/06/170628131401.htm
and here
and here

**Seriously Media**
Jake Batsell, Meadows, blog post about a Swedish museum that showcases media’s digital failures
http://seriouslymedia.com/2017/06/30/06/00/55/there-is-a-swedish-city-where-the-cuecat-lives-on-as-a-monument-to-medias-digital-failures/

**SR Education Group**
SMU among the Top Accredited Online Schools for Women in STEM
http://www.guidetoonlineschools.com/online-schools/women-stem

**Star-Telegram**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Fort Worth will survive XTO Energy move to Houston

**The Street**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, consumers can expect another gas price plunge

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Fourth of July gas prices lowest since 2005

Texas Tribune
Jill Allor, Simmons, Q&A about her reading and reading disability research
https://www.texastribune.org/2017/06/21/q-jill-allaxor/

Third Channel
Ed Fox, Cox, industry insiders comment on the promising future of in-store retail

United Methodist News
Ted Campbell, Perkins, RIP Bishop/SMU Trustee John Wesley Hardt
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/bishop-john-wesley-hardt-1921-2017?mkttok=eyJpIjoiJ1oiTm1Ga01UY3dZV0V5T0dWaSIsInOiJISQVE2RgyXC8xVGsyUUFaYTq2and4bEpSNFhpTEFYdUl2WEo5bElvb0c2N09zS2pGY2Q4TUF6QlhGRUpVU0ExMjFoblhzWld6aW1OODIsTFk4WTFGOFZkZ3RJaHYrMUJBNTdcL3d5ek9VMVFleEF5RWHTN0xVdHZZdFZTd0dcL0JwNSJ9

Washington Post
Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, how wrong was the Texas Supreme Court about equality for married gay couples?

The Week
NCAR cited in a story about the strong appeal of contemporary art exhibitions
http://theweek.com/articles/708908/why-contemporary-art-beating-old-classics

WOAI
Cal Jillson, Dedman, former Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison nominated to be U.S. Ambassador to NATO

Students
SMU student Dan Weku, commentary, why regional security is Kenya’s job

SMU student Lauren Richman co-curates the first exhibition at the Oliver Francis Gallery re-opening this fall in Berlin
SMU student Kyle Fox Douglas makes stage debut in Dallas’ Kitchen Dog Theater production of Br’er Cotton
http://www.theaterjones.com/ntx/reviews/20170623115928/2017-06-26/Kitchen-Dog-Theater/Brer-Cotton

Alums
SMU alumnus/Invesco CEO Marty Flanagan talks about the corporation’s growth

RIP SMU alumna Herma Hill Kay, first woman to lead Berkeley law faculty

SMU alumnus Semi Ojeleye selected by Boston Celtics in second round of NBA draft
http://www.kansascity.com/sports/nba/article157768484.html and here
http://www.fox4news.com/sports/colleges/263413094-story

SMU alumnus Sterling Brown goes to the Milwaukee Bucks in NBA draft
https://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/snumustangs/2017/06/22/smus-sterling-brown-goes-philadelphia-76ers-second-round-nba-draft and here
http://www.fox4news.com/sports/colleges/263413094-story

SMU alumnus Nic Moore to play for Clippers in Las Vegas summer league

SMU alumnus Markus Kennedy to play for the Detroit Pistons summer league team

SMU alumnus Dr. Christopher George Franzen completes cardiovascular, thoracic anesthesiology fellowship

SMU alumna Mary Anna Clark, opens independent rare books store in El Paso
SMU alumnus David Gravelle releases a web film, *The Massacre at Goliad*
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